Outstanding Student Employees and Staff Recognized

Chancellor Kumble R. Subbaswamy recognized ten student employees, eight staff members and two teams of employees for outstanding contributions to the University of Massachusetts Amherst at a reception held at the Old Chapel – Great Hall on May 2, 2018.

Congratulations and thank you to each of this year’s award recipients for your dedication to the University and its mission – for making a difference every day and inspiring the same in others.

The 2018 Gerald F. Scanlon Student Employee of the Year Award Recipients
Pictured in the back row from left to right are Ryan Walsh (Alumni Relations Office), Allen Tan (Center for Multicultural Advancement & Student Success), Chancellor Kumble R. Subbaswamy, Jack Mulvaney (W.E.B. Du Bois Library), Jeremy Kelleher (Student Development) and Alexander Neuzil (UMass Transit Services). Pictured in the front row from left to right are Taylor McNamara (Berkshire Dining Common), Angela Yu (Arts Extension Services), John Page (Berkshire Dining Common), Alicia Berard (Center for Student Business), and Kaitlin Hollinger (Marketing & Development Office, Fine Arts Center). Photograph by Thom Kendall.

Place cursor on award recipient’s name (blue hyperlink) and left click to view video presentations. Videography by Daniel Madsen.
The 2018 Chancellor’s Citation Award Recipients
Pictured in the back row from left to right are Carolyn Bassett (SBS Advising Resource Center), Johnathan Griffin (Information Technology), Chancellor Kumble R. Subbaswamy, Ray Samson (Facilities & Campus Services/ Building Maintenance). Pictured in the front row from left to right are Joanne Keller (Auxiliary Enterprises), Heidi Bauer-Clapp (Graduate School), Elizabeth Tousignant (Facilities & Campus Services), James Ayres (Office of Grants & Contact Administration). Not pictured is Wilma Crespo (Center for Multicultural Advancement & Student Success). Photograph by Thom Kendall.

Place cursor on award recipient’s name (blue hyperlink) and left click to view video presentations. Videography by Daniel Madsen.
The 2018 Chancellor’s Citation Team Award Recipients

College of Information and Computer Sciences – Grant Administration Team

Pictured in the back row from left to right are Glenn Stowell, George Baitinger, Chancellor Kumble R. Subbaswamy, Michele Roberts and Deborah Bergeron. Pictured in the front row from left to right are Susan Overstreet, Karren Sacco, Laurie Downey, Rachel Lavery and Laurie Connors. Photograph by Thom Kendall.

Place cursor on blue hyperlink and left click to view video presentation. Videography by Daniel Madsen.
The 2018 Chancellor’s Citation Team Award Recipients

UMass Press Team

Pictured from left to right are Yvonne Crevier (UMass Press), Chancellor Kumble R. Subbaswamy and Sally Nichols (UMass Press). Photograph by Thom Kendall

Place cursor on blue hyperlink and left click to view video presentation. Videography by Daniel Madsen
Video presentation links, of the 2018 Chancellor’s Citation Award recipients and the Gerald F. Scanlon Student Employee of the Year Award recipients are listed below.

**2018 Gerald F. Scanlon Student Employee of the Year Award recipients**

Alicia Berard – [Video](#)

Kaitlin Hollinger – [Video](#)

Jeremy Kelleher – [Video](#)

Taylor McNamara – [Video](#)

Jack Mulvaney – [Video](#)

Alexander Neuzil – [Video](#)

John Page – [Video](#)

Allen Tan – [Video](#)

Ryan Walsh – [Video](#)

Angela Yu – [Video](#)

**2018 Chancellor’s Citation Team Award recipients**

College of Information and Computer Science Grant Administration Team – [Video](#)

University Press Team – [Video](#)

**2018 Chancellor’s Citation Award recipients**

James Ayres – [Video](#)

Carolyn Bassett – [Video](#)

Heidi Bauer-Clapp – [Video](#)

Wilma Crespo – [Video](#)

Johnathan Griffin – [Video](#)

Joanne Keller – [Video](#)

Ray Samson - [Video](#)

Elizabeth Tousignant – [Video](#)